WILTSHIRE & DISTRICT CAT CLUB SHOW. 2nd July, 2016

Val Kilby

Many thanks to Sally Chapkin for standing in to steward for me, I hope she enjoyed her day.
OLYMPIAN CLASS: AV. IMPERIAL GRAND PREMIER NEUTER, FEMALE.
1st. & OLYMPIAN GR.PR. Archer’s IGR.PR. FILENSIO PANDORA CHARM, RGM ns 03 21 32)
Lovely big mature girl. Good strong head shape, the ears are of medium size and are well set.
Good curve to the nose, good strong chin. Well shaped eyes, expressive with good hazel colouring.
Full soft textured coat and ruff. Well developed and substantial body of good length, fat pad on the
tummy in evidence. Good sturdy limbs and paws. Good length to the tail which is full and bushy.
RES. OL. GR.PR. Brynes’s IGR.CH. & IGR.PR. ONATUREL GIFT WRAPPED, SPH w 63)
Have judged this girl quite a few times in the past, she is everything a Sphynx should be. Very
good head shape, the ears are large and well set. Good profile line with a chin of moderate depth.
Well shaped and expressive eyes. Fine suede like coat. Elegant strong body shape with long
limbs and cushioned paws, the tail is long and fine to balance.
IMPERIAL CLASS: AV. FOREIGN GRAND CHAMPION ADULT, MALE.
1st. & IMP. GR.CH. Caunter’s GR.CH. THICKTHORN BALTI, OCI b)
Mature and well developed boy with a good wild look. Good strong masculine head shape with a
contoured wedge, strong well rounded muzzle. The ears are of good size and are well set. Good
profile and chin lines. Expressive well shaped eyes, good bright hazel in colour. Good coat
texture, warm base colouring. Well developed arrow head spotting on the body, warm chocolate in
colour. Well marked scarab and facial ribbons. Good clarity to the leg bars and tail rings. Good
strong lithe body, the limbs and tail length are all in good proportions.
RES. IMP. GR.CH. Barker’s GR.CH. SURFIN TORNEDO, ABY p)
Well grown body, head just still a little adolescent in appearance with a slightly fine muzzle. The
ears are large, wide at the base and are well set. Good profile and chin lines. Expressive eyes,
light hazel in colour. Good coat texture, light at the roots, but shows well defined fawn ticking.
Good strong lithe body, the limbs and tail length are all in balance.
IMPERIAL CLASS: AV. FOREIGN GRAND CHAMPION ADULT, FEMALE.
1st. & IMP. GR.CH. Hobson-Kelly’s GR.CH. NOBILERO RAICLACH BANRION, SPH w 63)
Stylish and confident girl. Very good head shape with a medium length wedge. The ears are large
and well set. Good profile line with a moderate chin depth. Well shaped and expressive eyes, one
bright blue, the other bright orange. Short fine suede like coat. Lithe body shape with long
slender limbs. Good cushioned paws. The tail is long and fine and of good length for balance.
RES. IMP. GR.CH. Short’s GR.CH. KURSHINKA GEORGIA, ALH bs 11 31)
Mature, strong and well developed girl. Strong head shape with a short blunt wedge, moderate
dome on top, the ears are of good size and are well set. Good profile break and chin depth. The
wide set eyes are most expressive and are chartreuse in colour. Silky mid length coat, clear silver
base colouring with even light chocolate overlay. Substantial mid length body with proportionate
strong limbs, the tail is of good length with a good silky plume.
SIBERIAN ADULT, MALE.
1st. & CH. & BOB. Bikulciute’s KORNEY AREA LOVE, SIB n 03 33)
Well grown youngster. Strong head shape with a good domed forehead. Ears of medium size, set
well apart. Good broad cheeks and muzzle. Good profile line and chin depth. Well shaped and
expressive eyes. Mid length summer coat. Strong body, sturdy limbs with tufted paws. Mid
length tail, full and bushy.

2nd. Peace’s VALAAM ONIX GLORIA, SIB a 24)
Well grown young boy. Head still to fully develop. Good dome to the forehead, the ears are of
medium size and are well set. Cheeks still to broaden. Good profile and chin lines. Pleasing eye
shape. Full soft textured summer coat, good ruff. Substantial body of good length, sturdy limbs
with large paws. Good length to the full bushy tail.
SIBERIAN ADULT, FEMALE.
1st. CH. With held. Watkin’s ESAYA ALYONA, SIB n 22)
Very adolescent looking and I would prefer her to have more weight. Pleasing head shape, cheeks
still need to fill out. Good dome to the forehead, the ears are of medium size and are well set.
Good profile and chin lines. Expressive well shaped eyes. Good coat length with a moderately
full ruff. Shows some glossy top coat on the back. Good body length, but needs to muscle up,
thick set limbs, good length to the full bushy tail.
ASIAN SMOKE OR BURMILLA NEUTER, MALE.
BOB. Only. Covell-Palmer’s GR.PR. GARES SILVER SEAMIST, ASH bs 11 31)
Mature boy. The head has a good short wedge with a moderate dome on top, the ears are of
medium size and are well set. The profile shows a good break and a strong chin. The eyes are
wide in setting and have chartreuse colouring. The coat is short and fine in texture with good silver
base colouring and an even chocolate overlay. Well muscled mid length body shape, limbs and tail
length all in good proportions.
ASIAN TABBY NEUTER, MALE.
BOB. Only. Summerley’s IGR.PR. KENNBURY AMEN-RA, ASH b 25 31)
Well grown and elegant boy. Strong head shape with a good short wedge. Good dome on top, the
ears are of medium size and are well set. Good profile break and chin depth. Well shaped eyes,
wide in setting and with chartreuse colouring. Good coat texture, warm toned base with good clear
chocolate ticking. Well muscled body of medium length. The limbs and tail length are well
shaped and in good proportion.
SINGAPURA NEUTER, FEMALE.
BOB. Only. Brooks GR.PR. JANAMEL DEWI, SIN )
Mature and well developed girl. Good strong head shape showing good width at the cheeks. The
ears are of good size and setting and showing the desired salmon tones. Good profile and chin
lines. Expressive large wide set eyes complete with mascared outlines, eyes hazel in colour. Short
fine textured coat, light warm old ivory base colouring, good clear sepia ticking and tail tip. Strong
mid length body, the limbs and tail length are all in proportion. Slight inner elbow smudges
present on the front limbs.
VK.

